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In the Colun1bian Naval parade in the
harbor of N e\v York, there vvas no more inlpressive figure than that of the rr1an who
stood on the hurr:cane deck of the "lVIyndert
Starin " in front of the pilot house, shifting
uneasily fron1 foot to foot, looking with pride
over an entire division of the fleet n1acc up
solely of his own boats, alert and con1n1anding, yet visibly embarrassed by the curious
gaze and enthusiastic greeting of the Union
College men \vho have corr1e to look upon
hitn as a benefactor as \Yell as a trustee.

I-I on. John H. Starin or, as he is tnore
fan1iliarly known, Commodore Starin, is of
ancestry which entitles hin1 to nlctnbcrship
in the Holland Society, but he is the one
tnan of a thousand \vho \vou 1d be u nhesitatingly selected as a striking representative
of every feature that is characteristically
Atnerican.

No. 5.

In temperament he unites the good nature
of the Dutchman with the shrewdness of the
Connecticut Yankee, and the energy of a
flash of lightning.
In his business career he represents the
largeness of the opportunity_ which comes to
the An1er'ican youth. The circun1stances of
his early life indicated that destiny had in
store for hirn no higher position than that
of a thriving druggist in the srnall village of
Fultonvilie, near which he 'vas born about the
beginning of the second quarter of the present
century. J3ut on October I I, I 892, he stood
on the deck of his steamboat, several times a
millionaire, the owner of the largest river and
harbor transportation business in America, an
ex-Member of Congress, and a colleague of
the n1ost influential n1en, \Vho for nearly half
a century have directed the great tnovernents
of con1n1crce and politics in this nation.
l-Ie \vas a \vholcsale druggist in Ne\v York
when he tnade the transition to the real business of his life- transportation. II e had the
ability to cornmend hi1nself to the favor of
Cornmodore Vanderbilt and Hon. Samuel
Sloan, in the early days of the development
of the great railroads of which these two n1en
were respectively the chief figures. He is r:t
man of the san1e stamp and is always to be
regarded as one of the forces that pushed forward the rapid growth of these great enter.
pnses.
To-day his business eru braces the transfer
of all freight of the D. L.. & W. R. R. at New
York:; lighterage of ocean freights; a daily
line of steamers between N evv York and New
Haven ; an excursion fleet that handles thirty
thousand p3.ssengers per day in the season ;
tern1inal facilities by \vhich these crowds are
profitably entertained ; a ship-yard for the
construction and repair of his own vessels ;
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oll RTATE RT., OPPOSITE CRERCENT PARK,
SCHENECT.ADY, N.Y.
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A FULL LINE OF FINE
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Broadway, corner 22d Street,
New Yol."k City.

The qualities of our Ready-1nade garments need no
especial mention.
The particular care exercised by us in the cut, manufacture and novelty of pattern in our J::../.ten, s
Eead.y-::r.t::~.ad.e Garme::o.ts is also extended
to our Clothi.:n.g for Eoys a.:n.d Child.:ren., and guarantees exclusive styles at no higher
prices than are frequently asked for garinents n1ade
in larger wholesale lots and of inferior workmanship·
Patterns at all noticeable always limited to small
quantities.
Hats for Boys and Youths-. Lincoln,
Bennett & Co. and other makes.
In Furnishing
Goods-Allen, Solly & Co.'s Underwear, and the best
qualities in all staple articles, with novelties in Neckwear, Gloves, Waterproof Coats, Scotch long Hose,
etc.
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D:r1.:Lg Sto:re.,
129 JiV'all St., Opp. Post Office.
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and a fann of several thousand acres, a bank and \vhoever wills may enjoy all their attrac:and a silk mill in the l\1oha wk Valley.
tions. In fact the public at large really see -,
l-Ie has twice represented his district in · ancl enjoy this place tnorc than the owner,
Congress \vhcre he was distinguished for whose visits are generally hurried and widely
his effective \vork in connnittcc and in organ- separated. A plain c1 welling on 38th street,
izing the Republican forces. Oae of the p:=:r- just off Fifth avenue, is the Ne\V York horr.e.
manent tnemorials of his congressional service A third residenct>, is the old manor house of
is the costly n1e>nun1ent that no\v n1arks the the original possessor of Glen Island, which
site of the battle of Saratoga, a n1ernorial due Mr. Starin has preserved vvith little alteration,
to his exertions in the I-Iouse, seconded by in the n1idst of the fairyland he has created
those of Roscoe Conkling in the Senate.
there. He gets his rest in the change \vhich
The most remJ.rkable of his experiences in comes frotn transferring his headquarters fronJ
the National Legislature, was the way in one to another of his hotnes, each the center
\vhich he defeated singly the efforts of a of son1e branch of his activity, for he is always
strong lobby to secure the passage of a bill to •. and everywhere essentially a man of business.
dispose of son1e valuable govcrnn1ent prop- · It is only of late years that he has traveled a
erty at a trifling sun1. Congrcsstnan Starin : little for pleasure, and then on such routes
had up to that tirne never n1e1de a speech in ·.· and with such cotnpanions as to suggest a
the House. It was thought he never \vould : hunt for useful ideas rather than a period cf
make one, and notwithstanding this incident he . lounging.
still clain1s he never did. But \vhen the propoIn his private office is a bronze bust of one
sition can1e t1p to sell a n1agnificcnt property of his staunchest friends-Hon. San1. Sloan.
for a paltry sutn, it \Vas too n1uch for the tnan I suspect there is a counterpart of Mr. Starin
of business quietly to enu ur2. T'o the surprise in the office of the President of the Dela\vare
of everybody, hitnsclf doubtless also, he \vas and Lackawanna Railroad. The two men are
upon his feet, with a retnark "he did not kno\v n1uch alike, though Mr. Starin still leaves a
whether he was in order or out of order"- it n1argin in his written comtnunications, while
'vould seen1 that he was really out of order, Mr. Sloan insists on principle in reducing his
but the Ilouse was too atnazcd to notice the paper to the exact size needed to carry his
fact-" he did not know n·1uch about the bill, message and signature.
and he di9 not wish to make a speech, but
Mr. Starin is always a personification of
he did know son1ething about the value of activity. One cannot think of hin1 as passive
property, and he was willing to offer his check for longer than a few n1on1ents at a tin1e. l-Ie
for five hundred thous:-tnd dolL1rs for the prop- appears as a promo~er of the enjoytnent of
crty in question, if the governn1ent wanted to others rather than as a participator hin1self.
sell." That was all. He sat down, in the Ffe enjoys doing. l-Ie cannot sit out a pertnidst of general astonishrnent, but he h3.d de- fonnance exce}:Jt by great effort. He therefeated hopelessly the schcn1e of the lobbyists. fore pays for dinners which he does not eat,
lVIr. Starin has three residences; one an and for opera boxes which he does not occupy.
elegant tnansion in the n1idst of a larg-e park l-Ie starts festivities and pays the bill, but
at Fultonville. It conunands an extensive slips off at an early stage and leaves the fun
vie\V of the I\Iohawk Valley, and to the to those who have patience in their compositraveler on the New York Central is the n1ost 1 t:o.l. II c is very affable, but life is short for
pron1incnt object on the south side of the one who has so tnuch to do, and he n1ust get
river as he ;-,pproachcs Fonda. The grounds I back to his planning and watchfulness.
are thrown open to the public, twice a \YeCl\ I Stroug- forc~ast 411d keen perception of
1
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essentials is in his case accompanied by an catne do\vn from their garrets and up fron1
unusual ability to attend to detail. What their cellars, and under supervision of trained
.many men would shrink fron1 he \vill atten1pt, n1issionary \vorkers, rnarchcd to the boats
not frotn rashness, but because he perceives \vhere they had food, music, flov;ers and pure
so readily the involved detail. This power air,. and Mr. Starin paid the bill.
was brilliantly displayed in \Var-tin1e, when
He has the happy faculty of bearing lightly
the most perplex~ng problems in the trans- the troubles of a bL1siness life. He never
portation of army supplies were successfully \vorries. He does his level best and accepts
solved by him. "Yes, you can do it," is one of the consequences He puts the past quickly
his favorite phrases \vhen doubt is expressed and irrevocably behind hitn ; indulges in no
as_to_ the feasibility of something ~e. has d_e- 1 retros~ect b~1t .~. eeps a shar~er lookout. ahead..
tet m1ned n1ust be done
and he seldom fatls 1 Wlule he tnsrsts that he 15 a doer and not
to be in the right.
.
. . .
l a talker, he is in reality a very entertaining
If he seems t~ b? neglectful o~ prov1s1on for 1 conversationalist, having an engaging manner,
an emer~ency It ts. because hl~ ?nergy can a ready flo\v of language, and a great stock of
m~ke a s1ngle. day y1~ld s.uch st.nlon~ results. experience and shrewd judgtnent.
Ills personal tnterest 111 hts business ts partly
H .
.
f
· e ts a 1so tn a sense a man o strong
.
.
.
the outcon1e of hts gentus and habtt, and partly .
.
.
H .
.
.
.
.
jtmao-1natton. · e 1s a 1ways creating sornethe result of hts observatlon that great fa1lures . . &
. •
•
·1 .·
ft
th
ah th . 'thd.
. f thtng new and all }us enterpnses are strongly
1ave o en cotne
rouo
e \Vl
tawa 1 o \ .
l
•
. . .
H' ·
· ·
.... 11a t c1ose a tt en t'ton .b y w 111c
· 11 success \Vas fi1rs t ttnctureo ·wtt11 ongtna 1tty.
ts
tmagtnatton
. .
.
. d
hovvever does not work 111 the matenal.of the
o bt atne .
.
novel or the poem. At the outset of hts
His habits are vt:ry plain. He rarely rides
career, fortune gave him as liberal an endowin a carriage, but moves about the city on foot
n1ent of poverty and obscurity as she could
or in the ordinary car. He likes to avoid the I
•
•
• .
r _
.
i well bestow. vVhat he is to-day is the outcome
.
fashionable testautant and to go \i\here the
b .
·
fi ld
·f
1
111 t1e
e s o
.
t of a ttrc 1ess ratn \VOr{tng
1
common peop1e ea t . E vcn mea 1 t 1n1e n1us
.
·
.
. .
.
cotnn1ere1a 1 en terpnse.
generally be a thtnktng ttme for so busy a
J . R T
. ,
·
f
1
b
h
AMES
.
R
U
AX,
76 .
man, an d so 11e ts o ten est a one- · ut \V en
he can afford to rest he picks out one, two or 1
three of his managers and dines with them in
AN INVITATION.
the happiest spirits.
I A n1ovcn1cnt has been set on foot to reHis generosity has a n1arked individu- establish one of the literary societies. The
ality.
For rr1any years
he has n1et inaugrators of the movement believe that
the entire expense of a day's outing there are enough men in college who are willfor the Grand Anny veterans and their ing to support such an effort, n1en who apprefamilies ; of a sitnilar excursion for the entire date the fact that it is their duty to get all
police force and their fan1ilies, and of one for the good they can out of their college course.
the ne,vsboys of the igreat
metropolis. To such men, fron1 all classes, an invitaIn. the ~1idst of busine:s ?ne day he curtly tion is extended to_ attend a_ m~eting. to be
satd to hts rnanager: "Ftnd out a \vay to get held at the roon1s of the Adelphtc Society at
the poor vvomen and their children avvay for a 7 o'clock next Saturday evening.
day on the water." The rnanager made the
Opportunity will then be given them to
necessary arrangements- a band of music learn the objects of the society n1ore thor\Vas sent early in the morning to play in Five oughly and becon1e men1bers if the aims of
Points, the poor mothers and their little ones, the society meet their approval.
1
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THE PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS.

nearly to the average at the latter height.

An Explanation of the P-11-rp-,ose of the Examinations
Now Being Made by Dr. Linhart.

Experience shows that every single tneasuretncnt (excepting height, and even this to
son1c degree) can be increased, \Vith a person
who has taken very little e·xercise, to a large
degree. The relation of one part to another
\ can thus be changed so as to in1prove and
correct in1perfections in developn1ent, and
this can be done with a little \vork, taken in
the right n1anner and regularly.

The object of these cxan1inations is to find
the \vcak parts of our bodies, cornparc thetn
with those that are better developed, and
thus found a basis for physical training.
Each person is likely to have one or rnore
parts under the norn1al devclopn1cnt and for
each one so found, a special exercise will be
suggested that is kno\vn to give cn1ployn1ent
to these muscles.
Each person has his own norrn.d standard
of symtnetry.
\Vc find by the anthropon1etric charts ho\v ncar he con1cs to his own
averag-e. These charts are the data accutnulated from several thousand 1neasurements
and the different con1parisons arc tnadc fron1
thetn. The standard is, of course, not \vithout imperfections, yet is as ncar the ideal
n1an as vve are at present able to approach.
Opinions as to what proportions the ideal
\vould be differ considcrJ.bly.
By these
charts each one has h:s own a vc-rages only,
to look after and a li~tle rnan has as go1d a
chance to equalize his proportions as his big
neighbor.
An exan1ple or two \Vill illustrate this
point.
A n1an 5 ft. I I inches in height
should weigh I 64 pounds, have a chest girth
37 inches, biceps I 3 inches, shoulders I 7
inches broad, blow 302 cubic inches on the
inches should \veigh r 36 pounds, have J. 35
spirometer, and lift 5 I o pounds. One 5 ft. 7Yz
inch girth of chest, biceps I I Yz inches,
shoulders 16 inches broad, blo\V 2 50 cubic
inches and lift 403 pounds.
If a man is short and thick-set his weight
\vould have considerable bearing on the line
of developtnent. J\s a rule short n1cn arc so
on account of their legs. The contrast bct\vcen tall and short 1nen din1 inishcs considerably \Vl~cn they arc seated. If a n1an 5
feet 4 inches in height were to weigh as r11uch
as the a vcragc tnan of 5 feet 8 inches, then
his tn~~surcrncnt::; would corrcspon<_l rnore
1
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THE FRATERN'ITV MEN.
The fraternities have initiated the following

n1en:
Alpha Delta Phi-William AHen Johnston,
'95 ; John D. Carroll, '96; D. Howard Craver,
'96; Ho\vard S. DeGraff, 'g6; I-lerbert W.
Traver, 'g6.
Beta Theta Pi - Robert Bre\vster Beattie
'
'96; Frederick L. Frazee, '96 ; Willian1 I-1.
1-Iall, '96; Eugene A. Sornn1er, '96; Norrnan
E. Webster, '96.
Chi Psi- Clinton 1-I. Ball, '96; AI vin Peckham, '96 ; ~I arry A. Sprague, 'g6.
Delta Phi-- C. W. Clo\ve, '96; ]. B. Hotaling, '96; E. IZ. Nicholson, '96; E. S. Prest, '96
Delta Upsilon- Herbert F. Briggs, '96;
Chas. E. Kiefer, '96; Roy I. Landon, 'g6;

W.

J.

I

vV c have not heard the Troy Po!ytccluzic

Renwick, '96; Burton R.o\ve, '96; Earl
I-I. \Vilson, 'g6.
l{appa Alpha-- E. P. McKecfe, 'g6; Ludlo\V Melius, '96 ; C. E. Parsons, 'g6.
Phi Delta Theta- Bryan 0. Burgin, '95 ;
Beecher Van Duzcn, '95 ; W. L. Terry, '96;
H. l\1. West, 'g6.
Psi Upsilon-- George Briggs Lynes, '94 ;
J\rchibald Stewart Derby, 'g6; Henry Brooks
I Van Duzcr, 'go; Major Allen Twiford, 'g6.
Sigtna Phi-T.V. W. Anthony, '96; J. G.
Beckwith, 'g6; 1\. C. Jackson, '96; I I. P.
vVard, 'g6; 1:~. E. Yelverton, 'g6.
I

I
I say anything about Union foot ball players
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tucked it safely under his arrn, and journeying
over 70 yards, dodging the entire Rochester
UNIO:N 40; ROCHESTER 0.
eleven made a touch-down.
Srnith kicked three goals in this haU, makThe second league gatne \Vas played November 7, on Union's campus, and frc:>m a ing \Vith the four touch-downs a total of 40
Union standpoint \i\'as completely satisfactory. points to Rochester's zero.
Union outplayed her opponents at every
For the first ten tninutes it seemed as if the
spectators vvould' enjoy a close game, as the point, but especially in the matter ·of interball vvas kept near the centre of the field, but ference. Brarnan's tnagnificent sprinting \vas
when Union settled down to work it \Vas the feature of the day.
For Roches::er, Glciss and Winans did the
merely a question of how high a score \vould
be made against Rochester. It rained slightly best work. The teams lined up as foUows :
UNION,
POSITION.
ROCHESTER.
at first tnaking the ball vvet and causing n1any
fumbles, but the r:.tin ceased soon after the Myers. . . . . . ... Left ~nd .......... Menzie
Brown ......... Left Tackle. N. Van Voorhis
gatne had been called.
Brown tnade the first touch-down through La very, '96 ..... Left Guard . . . ...... Glass
the centre after long runs by Braman and Kenny ........... Centre........... Slaight
Lavery, '95. Smith failed in his trial for goal. Barnes ........ Right Guard ......... Gleiss
Smith ........ Right Tackle. W. Van Voorhis
Score, 4 to o.
Rochester started vvith ball but losing it on Yanney ........ Right End ....... Shephard
four do\\.rns, Braman carried it around the end lVIelius ........ Quarter Back. !(night (Capt.}
and ran half the length of the field for a second Lavery, '95 ... Left Half Back ........ Wynne
Braman ..... Right Half Back ....... Winans
touch-dovvn. Again Stnith failed for goal and
Allen (Capt.) ... Full Back ........... Tabel
the score was 8 to o.
Referee, Thompson, Yale, '90. Umpire,
The rest of the first half is a repetition. No
Stevenson, Yale, '89.
more touch-downs were made by Bran1an and
Lavery,95,and one goal was kicked by Srnith,
UNION 12; HAMILTON 0.
making the score r 8 to o at the end of the first
Union's last lea~ue garne \vas played at
half. Our men had no trouble in getting Clinton SatL!rday, in four inches of mud. It
around Rochester's ends, Braman especially was a great gan1e, but it n1ight have been
making fine gains. Once or t\vice Rochester greater if it had been played on dry land.
tried to gain on the ·wedge, but could not The I-Iarnilton men g·uyed every Union player
budge the Union centre.
and play, but they didn't guy the score.
Union had the ball at the beginning of the
second half. It was in the centre then, but
in four minutes it \Vas over Rochester's line.
Smith kicked the goal. Score, 24 to o.
The other touch-downs in this half vvere
n1ade by Allen (2) and Lavery, '95. The
prettiest play of the day and one of the n1ost
ren1arkable ever seen ori the Union campus.
Rochester was determined to score, and actually succeeded in working the ball do\vn to
Union's 2~-yard line, but \vere obliged to kick
on the thtrd do\vn. Allen caught the ball,

The teatns lined up at 3 P. M., Union having the ball. Fifteen yards were gained on
the wedge and Lavery, '95, \vent through the
centre for five yards. Brown made no gain
but Allen carried the pigskin twenty yards
nearer I-Iarnilton's goal in two successive
runs. On the next play Beck\.vith's man got
through and tackled Bro\vn, causing a loss of
five yards. Lavery, '96, however, gained five
yards and Bratnan added five n1ore. Ff ere
\ Han1ilton brace~ up and l~eld lJ nion on four
1 do\vns on the thtrty yard llne.

\
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Buckner gaineCl five yards and La Rue does, and Melius put up a game that sent
eight yards, but lost the ball to Union on terror to the hearts of the Han1ilton men.
four downs. Allen gained ten yards, Braman
THE FOOT BALL FUNO.
added another ten and soon the ball \vas
over Hamilton's line, captain Allen making
It Has Reached th,e Amount of $5.24.75.
the touchdown. No goal. Score, 4 to o.
Additional contributions are ackno\vledged
The t\vo teams .lined up in the centre.
Hamilton had the ball and gained eight as follows:
yards on the (( V '' and Root n1ade five more Previously ackno\vledged. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $443 75
through the centre. Root then. tries to go Professor Perkins.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Io oo
5 oo
around the end, but Bro\vn broke through Howard T. ~Iosher, 'go... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 oo
and tackled the Hamilton back gaining ten Crawford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 oo
yards for' Union. Lavery and Allen made Pen1 berton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pollock, '95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 oo
gains for Union and after a hard fight the
Streeter ........................... _. . . . . . . .
3 oo
ball \vas forced down the field and Lavery,
DeGraff. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 oo
'95, made the second touchdown. The heavy
M. I-I. Strong. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 oo
ball rendered the trial for goal ineffectual and Wilson, '96. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 oo
left the score 8 to o.
Collins. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 so
2 oo
No tnore touchdowns \vere n1ade in the D\vight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 oo
first half. rfhe tin1e of this half \VaS 45 Sanderson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Anthony. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 oo
minutes, but it \vas agreed that only a 30 . Hall.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 09
tn!nute half should be played in the second.
McKeefe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 oo
2 oo
Budd \Vas substituted for Ste\vart in the Spragtte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 oo
second half. liamilton gained some in the Tra·ver ... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
La11do11. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I so
beginning but Union held the enemy, and E. B. Tefft, 'Go. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I ro
once again the fight \vas forced to\vard the La11sing, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 oo
I oo
Han1ilton goal. Lavery, '95, n1ade the third Borst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I oo
and last touchdown. No goal and the final Holleran. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Todd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I oo
score was I 2 to o.
Vossler, '95,.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I oo
I-Iarnilton worked hard to score but it \vas W all{er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I oo
I oo
useless; like all the other elevens in the Anderson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I oo
league they failed in scoring against the Carroll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Craver ..... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I oo
champions.
I-Ierring. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I oo
The tean1s lined up as follo\VS:
H nggins _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I oo
Htll1t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gregory. . . . . . .H.ight End ......... Moore Kelley ......... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ketchum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Beck\vith ...... Right Tackle ...... Newland Mallery ...... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Barnes ......... I<.ight Guard ......... Payne Morris. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kenny ........... Centre ........... Dudley Parso11s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pollock, 'q()..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lavery, '96 ....... Left Guard. . . . .. \tV right.
Ret1\vick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Brown ........ Left Tack] e ........ La Rue . Sigsby. . . . • . . . . ..•.................. ·; . . .
Myers .......... Left End .......... Haylon Vossler, 'g6. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Melius.. . . . . . Quarter Back ........ Ralston VanDusen, '96.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bratnan ......... Right Half. . . . . ... Root Vosb11rg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lavery, '95 ....... Left Half. ...... Buckner \Vest, '96. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
UNION (r2).

POSITION.

1-lAMILTON

(o).

Allen . . . . . ... Full Back ........ Green wood
Allen played a great game as he always

I

00

I

oo
oo
oo
oo
oo
oo
oo
oo·
oo
oo
oo
oo

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $524 75
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ABOUT CANADA.
Erastus Wiman DeHvers th.e Third Lecture.

The third lecturer of the Butterfield course,
Erastus Wiman, was introduced by Dr. Ray·
n1ond, Friday afternoon, Nove1nber 4, in the
college chapel. In the course of his introductory ren1arks the genial president of our
alumni association said : "There is a certain
an1ount of anoyance in the way vve residents
of the United States have in calling ourselves
Atnericans to the exclusion of all others. I
doubt not that Gener~l Butterfield thought
we needed a lesson in geography and, therefore, vve are to hear this afternoon of son1e
people vvho will vote for neither I1arrison nor
Cleveland next Tuesday. We are to learn
respect for the great country north of us, respect for its citizens and for a tnan who, as
editor, financeer and, best of all, a n1an possessing genuine Arnerican enterprise, is highly
deserving of our respect. I take great pleasure in introducing Hon. Erastus Win1an."
Then can1e the lecture on "Canada and
the Great North Land," and is, by no means,
underestin1ating the value and interest of the
preceding lectures, \vhen it is said that that of
Erastus Wiman surpassed then1. The hour
and a half that follo\ved was literally a "feast
of reason" and not a dull sentence. Mr.
Wiman went over in detail the geography
resources, citizens and political relations of our
neighbor in a superlatively interesting style.
Wit and information, con1pounded and condensed made Erastus Win1an' s lecture one to
be remembered, and one by vvhich to profit by
all those fortunate enough to possess the
necessary qualifications to gain admittance
to a Butterfield lecture.
Our next lecturer is a Union alutnnus, class
of '49, Hon. Frederick W. Sevvard, and his
subject will be" The Diplon1atic and Consular
Service."
One of the greatest favors you can do your
college paper is to patronize its advertisers.
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QUOTATIONS.
Union College men did not appreciate our little
burlesque on their college ycl1.-Troy PolytcL"hJlz{:.
Union was the only college represented by a special
boat in the Colun1bian nayal paracle at Ne·w York.Oca{len t (University of California).
The fourth issue of TIIE Co:\coRumxsrs appeared
yesterday. The paper contains m.any '' ne\vsy" articles written np in a very attractive style. The editors
are to be con1n1encled for their industry and for keep·
ing THE CoNcoRDIENsrs ·where Union College is at the
present ti1ne- at the front.-Schenectady Star, November 4·
For the first tin1e in the history of foot ball at the
University of Rochester, Union and Rochester have
met \vithout disgracing thetn~elves. Two years ago
the referees in both ga1nes \vith Union can1e very near
being n1.obbed, and it was but little better last year.
This year, ho\vever, Rochester can surely have no
complaint to make of the treatment she received at
Union. Union outplayed her opponents at almost
every point, and Rochester should learn a lesson from
Union's beautiful interference and blocking.-Roches·
ter Htrald, November 8.
" Annexation is unnecessary, undesirable, and,
under present conditions, impossible,'' said Erastus
Wiman yesterday in his admirable address before the
students of Union College. \Vith no pretensions to
oratory, :Mr. \Vin1an has a wonderfully entertaining
and forcible faculty of imparting to his hearers all his
enthusiasn1 in behalf of his native Canada, and yester·
day he gave the young men at Union a picture of the
n1arvelous resources and latent energies of the great
Northland, which needs only the enterpise and the
capital of the Yankees and the pulling down of the
fence between the countries to 1nake Canada bloss01n
as the rose. "Con1n1crcial unity, not political unity,
is the present policy for both countries," said Mr.
Wiman, ''and the question of annexation may be left
· for the future. "-Jfail and ~\press, J.Y07.Je;nber 5·
Though we did not win the game against U nio11,
yet we put up the best game \Ve have thus far this
season. Our n1en did well and they showed that vdth
the right training they wonlcl accomplish \:vonders.
It is practice that tnakes the LTnion men strong. The
rnanager of that eleven remarked that as a rule his
men lined up in their practice game against twenty·
five or thirty opponents. This gives them sharp con1petition and makes thmn good players. Syracuse
needs more men on the field to combat. Our tean1
this year did better than the one of last year in the
Union gatne. Then \ve \vere beaten 72 to o. This
year the score is 52 to o, a gain of t\venty points in
our favor. We should not be discouraged since in
all probability Union has the strongest team in the
leagne.- [lnh'cr sz'ty .i'Verzus (Syracuse).
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Dec. 3.-Exatnination for Conditioned
Students.
D,ec. 6.--5 P. M., Chri.:stian Association
Prayer Meeting. ·'How to Keep Ourselves
Pure . .I Tim. 5:22 ; 4: I 2. Jan1es M. Cass, '95.
Dec. g.-8 A. l\1., College Meeting.
Dec. 9.-] unior Hop.
Dec. r 3.-5 P. l\1., Christian Association
Prayer Meeting. ··'A Wrestler's Training."
Eph. 6: ro-18. VValtcr L. Lawton, '94.
Dec. 14.-TIIE CONCORDIENSIS, Vol. XVI,

No.7.
Dec. r 6.-Butterficld Lecture. Prof. Rossiter W. H. ayn1otH.l. " Trade Schools. The
Elevation of Labor. Industrial Education."
Dec. 16.-Fali Tcrn1 Ends.

THE GAZETTE PRINT, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

Have you subscribed to the foot ball fund ?
OUR eALENDAR.

Nov. 16.-Senior Extemporaneous Essay.
The pennant is \VOn. Thanksgiving day
General Subject: "Sectarianism in Educa- comes next.
tion."
Nov. 18.-Butterfield Lecture. l-Ion. FredThe glee club has organized. No\v let
erick W. Seward, '49, formerly Assistant them vvork.
Secretary of State. " The Diplon1atic and
Consular Service.''
We have a good library. vVhy not n1ake
Nov. 2 r.-- Address of Gilbert A. Beaver the best use of it?
under the auspices of the Union College
How many underclassmen know the \Vords
Christian Association.
Nov. 22.-5 P. M., Christian Association of the song to Old Union?
Prayer Meeting. "National Gratitude."
Pay your foot ball subscriptions. The asJoshua 4:20-24. Williatn J. Sanderson, '95.
sociation needs the money imn1ediately.
Nov. 23.-8 A. M., College Meeting.
Nov. 24.- Thanksgiving Day. Recess
Enthusiasn1 for U niun College is something
begins.
no undergraduate can have too much of.
Nov. 29.-College resurnes ·work.
A great library is a good thing to have.
Nov. 29.-5 P. rvr., Christian Association
Prayer Meeting. "Departing from the Living But a better thing is a small one easily acGod." II Chron. 29:19-25. Richard Van cessible.
Bensekom, Jr., '94-·
The time for the registration of freshmen
Nov. 30.--THE CONCORDIERSIS, Vol. XVI,
for the competition for positions on THE
No. 6.
Dec. 2.-Butterfield Lecture. Col. R. T. CONCORDIENSIS editorial board, expires DeAuchn1uty, founder of the New York Trade cernber r. If you \vant to be editor . . in-chief
Schools. "Trade Schools. The Elevation in your senior year you must register this
month.
of Labor. Industrial Education."

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
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The opportunity to listen to such lecturers
The foot baH season is over. One thing I
rnore remains to be done. PAY your sub- as Erastus \Virnan is not given to everyone.
It is a great advantage to be a Union College
scription.
student.
Union has the largest alun1ni association in
A good glee club can do as n1uch for acolNewYork city-larger even than those of Yale
lege as a chan1pion foot ball eleven. Why
and 1-I arvard.
should Union's club not take a trip as those
Union has \von the pennant and Cleveland of other colleges do?
has been elected president.
It is a month
Will the office of editor-in-chief of THE
of great ,events.
CONCORDIENSI~, in the class of '96, go a-begSome anin1als pass the long winter in sleep. ging ? It no\v looks as if it might be had for
Not so vvith 1"'HE CONCOROIENSIS ; we shall the asking. Where are the ;Freshmen journalists ?
be a wake all the time.
The Albany Argus publishes coliege ne\vs
There are over 300 Union alumni in the
in its Sunday edition. Three colleges vvere
city of Schenectady and ten of them take
represented in the issue of N oven1ber 6 : Yale
THE CONCORDIENSIS.
with three and three-quarter inches; Harvard
·with six inches, and Union 'vith fourteen
It is rumored that the sophon1orcs will pro- inches. vVhat's the matter ,vith the press
test against the n1ovetncnt to put lights in the club?
sections. Wonder, 'vhy ?
At the last college meeting Glen, '93, and
We want every alumnus subscriber to con- Cooke, '94, were appointed a con1mittee to
sider himself a comn1ittee of one to send us endeavor to procure better library facilities.
We print in this issue their recotnmendations,
all the ahanni personals he can gather.
and add that we heartily approve of the same
In the happy future, when \Vork on the and hope the faculty ·will regard the matter
Union college paper counts as regnlar college favorably.
---------------------

vvork-vvell, it's a long \vay off, that's all.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE,

DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE.
BRYN MA\VR, PA., Nov. ro, r8gz.
Colgate is like Jan1es G. Blaine. They can
both say : "If \Ve had been in it, the result EDITORS OF THE CONCORDIENSIS :
Permit n1e to send \vith n1y check tny hearty
would have been different." Perhaps so.
congratulations on the excellent work you are
putting into THE CONCORDIENSIS. Recent
A colun1n of quotations is our latest feature. numbers have been by great odds the best
The1~e n1ay be read whatever the other college college papers ever issued from Old Union.
papers and the daily press have to say about As I \vas once the editor-in-chief of the old
Spectator and \vas aftenvard for ten years in
us.
daily newspaper work, I think I have a pretty
good right to an opinion.
Congratulations all around are due on the
Very truly yours,
FRANKLIN H. GIDDINGS, '77.
Rochester gan1e. Captain Knight of the
[Professor of Political Science in Bryn lVfawr Col~
Flour city says they were never beaten tnore
lege ; lecturer on Sociology i11 the School of Political
fairly.
Science of Colmnbia College.]
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PROPOSED AMEND:MENTS TO THE RULES
REGULATIONS OF THE LIBRARY.

A.N-0 •

The library hours should be longer : in
the n10rning fron1 9 to I 2, and in the afternoon from I :30 to 6 .
2. The reading room should be open on
Sunday afternoon as from 2:30 to 5:30.
I.

'

I
. i
,,'·
'

l

3· 'fhe library room should be properly
heated.
4· Loud talking and all conduct tending to
disturb readers should be prohibited.

5. There should be a sin1ple arrangement
of the books and a reliable catalogue.

6. Students should be permitted to dra\v
books from the library.
"An~ong

the first of the privileges to be granted to
students is that of carrying books to their rooms, to
be used there. The objection that books are not in
the library when wanted for reference can apply with
force only to a very limited nutnber, "\vhich it is
customary to reserve from the circulation. \Vhat is
-vvanted is the greatest possible benefit frotn a library,
b:.1t a large percentage of its n1ost useful books will
be of very little account to young men, if their use is
to be confined to a public reading room. "-Professor
Robinson, Librarian of Rochester lhziversity.
By such an arrangement, books are seldon1 lost.
"The number of books lost during the year was 85,
or about r to every 9,ooo of circulation. "-R tport of
Boston Public Library for I875·

7· Dictionaries, Cyclopedias

and other
works of reference should not be ren1oved
from the library under any consideration.
8. No n1agazine or paper should be ren1oved frorn the reading room until the next
number has been entered.

Yanney, '95, is sick.
A. J. Bran1an, '94. has bilious fever.
Miller, '94, is at his hon1e in I-lerkin1er.
Roy, '93, is dealing in drawing tnaterials.
Ball, 'g6, has returned home on account of
illness.
Van Busekon1, '94, preached at Lishas ICill
Sunday the 6th.
A large number of students went home to
vote, election day.
Professor Lan1oroux spent son1e time in
New York last week.
Stnith, Amherst, '92, coached the 'varsity,
Friday, November I I.
G. S. Raley, Amherst, '92, coached the foot
ball tean1, November 10.
Rev. J. H. Enders, '58, of Fort f-Iunter,
visited his ah11a n1ater rP.cently.
The Butter-field literary society has elected
Wn1. J. Sanderson, '95, president.
Lippincott, '93, \vas confined to his roon1
through illness a few days last \veck.
Professor Hoffrnan preached in the Presbyterian church of Charlton, Sunday, N ovenlber 6.
The snow that covered the ground Thursday m-orning was a sure sign of the approaching winter.
Anderson, \Vestfall
and Dunhan1 of the
.
ft:eshman clrt.ss spent Sunday the 6th, at Can1bridge, N. Y.
On the evening of the 7th, North College
celebrated the victorv o\rer Rochester vvith a
rousing bonfire.
Junior essays were due Monday. The subject was ''The Force Bill" and the essays
\vere argun1entative.
Gilbert A. Beaver of Pennsylvania, will
address the students under the auspices of the
College Christian Association, t~ ovember 2 I.
I~ev. Dr. George Alexander, '6o, lectured
at the I~ast Avenue Presbyterian church last
night. 1-Iis subject \vas "A Vacation Trip to
the North west."
~

.I

9· Persons in the city not imrnediatcly
connected with the college should not be
permitted to draw bonks that are called for
by any tl1en1bers of the institution.
o. 'fhe librarian or assistants should give
any possible inforn1ation concerning the
location, the character, and the general value
of any work that may be the subject of a
student's inquiry.
I

As at present, students should be allowed
free access to the shelves.
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The Schoharie R epub Ii c a 1t uses Van ball manager; Tillapaugh, ~ase ball manager.
Schaick's exposition of Democratic principles B.eattie, Guernsey, Frazee, Greenman and
in the last issue of THE CONCORDIENSfS in Webster \Vere appointed a con1mittee to report on an appropriate yell, class colors, etc.
its editorial colun1ns.
Professor Hoffman announces evening dis- • The class in conversational French is no\v
cussions on psychology, philosophy and kin- \Vell under vvay \Vith about t\Yenty-five nlemdred subjects elective, for Seniors. The first bers. Mr. Mosher recently announced his
intention of having at short intervals talks
is held to-morrow evening.
Rev. Dr. Raymond of Albany, president of before the class on topics connected with the
the general alumni association, delivered the French language and literature. Several
address at the Y. M. C. A. anniversary in the n1embers of the faculty have expressed a
Centre street opera house last Sunday even- \villingness to help, and it is also expected to
.
get some speakers from out of the college .
tng.
Attractions at the Centre St. -opera house :
Professor A. S. Wright presided at the convention of the Schenectady Sunday school Novetnber I 6, J. K. En1met, the in cornteacher's association last week, and Dr. Wells parable ''Fritz." Thursday, Nov. 24, 1\iaude
led the conference of Sunday school superin- Granger, America's great emotional actress,
in a magnificent production of "Lenore."
tendents.
The first tneeting of the Shakespeare Club Matinee and evening. Friday, Nov. 25, the
\Vas held in the chapel last Wednesday. vvell-known star comedian, Frank Daniels, in
Merchant, '93, presided. It \vas decided to his ne\v musical comedy, "Blood vVill Tell."
take into active n1embership all n1en1bers of \i\1 ednesday, Nov. 30, Si Perkins' fatnous
band, &c.
the Sophomore class so desiring.
Braman, '94; Yanney, '95 ; I-<.ichards, '95 ;
Lavery, '96, and Melius, '96, played foot ball
election day \Vith the Sandy II ill team vs. the
Y. M. iC. A. of Glens I~"'alls at Sandy Hill.
Score : I 2 to o in favor of Sandy Hill.

THE SECOND HOP.

Robert C. Alexander, '8o, has presented
. the college \vith a con1plete set of anthropometric instruments, together with record
book, charts, etc., tnaking a complete outfit
for physical examination. The instruments
are made by Tiennan & Co., New York and
are the best of their kind n1anufactured.

fine music. Dainty refreshments \vere served
and an enjoyable time had by all vvho attended. There \Vere about thirty-five ladies
present and fifty gentlemen. Arnong the
fonner were Miss Stanton, of Albany, who
is stopping with Mrs. Prof. Brown ; Miss
Dunn of New York; Mrs. \iVaite of Sandy
IIill.
The next hop will probably be held on
December 9·

The second hop given by the Juniors was
held in the gymnasium, Friday evening.
Special pains had been taken in the preparations and the hall presented a very pretty
1'he Seniors had their extern poraneous de- appearance. Particular n1ention should be
bate on the immigration question in two made of the n1atrons end of the roon1, vvhich
divisions on Wednesday and 1'hursday, No- was rnade very atractive with its decorations
vember 2 and 3· Different phases of the and fine lighting effects.
question were discussed, and the dcba tes ·were
The floor \vas in excellent shape and
unusually bright and interesting.
Gioscia's orchestra of three pieces rendered

At a class meeting on the 27th ult., the
Freshmen completed their list of officers by
the election of Ward as poet ; Lavery, foot
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Hotel, New York. There is not in this country a man
I better qualified, from his knowledge of the country,
-- ~_: -~---~:_--:::::=.::..-:-.:..:=-- .. --"-- ·: -- :_-__:::_-----,-:-_:__c -::-::.·-::..== j
its language and _its institutions, and his diplotnatic
'40.
i experience and tact, to represent this country in China,
William A. VanVranken Mabon, D. D., Professor \ and it is to be hoped that President Harrison will
of Didactic .and Polemic Theology at Rutgers Semi- make the appointment.
nary, died November 3, at his hon1e in New Bruns'72.
wick, N. J. His strength began to fail last spring,
Andrew W. Archibald, of Davenport, Iowa·, has
and in July he went abroad for his health. While
away he had a slight attack of paralysis, and on his recently been called to the Union Congregational
return gre-;;r steadily weaker until his death. He \vas church, South Weymouth, Mass., atasalaryof $2,300,
the son of the Rev. John S. :Mabon, an eminent ed.u- and to the Hyde Park church :in Suburban Boston at
- cator, and Harriet VanVranken, and was born in 1822 $3,000. The latter is a church of 700 members, and
at New Brunswick. He was graduated from Union he has accepted its unanimous call, beginning in the
in 1840, and four years later completed his studies at middle of November.
the Theological Sen1inary at New Brunswick. He
'9·0.
then went to Buffalo and for some time \vas engaged
Sidney J. Lochner has resigned his position in the
in missionary work there, but two years later was
Dudley observatory, and has opened an office in Alcalled to New Durham, N.J., as pastor of the Reformed Dutch Church. He remained in this position bany as a photographic specialist.
for thirty-five years, besides his pastoral duties being
engaged in missionary work and active in advancing
MEDICAL ·COLLEGE NOTES.
the community's interests. He assisted many young
George H. Beebe, '94. will represent Phi
men in the preparation for college.
Fie was chosen in I 88 I by the General Synod of the Epsilon IZappa on the Garnet board.
Reformed Church in An1erica to the professorship at
The first of the bi-monthly exan1inations
the Rutgers Seminary, "\vhere he continued until the
. \vill be held in the college this week.
close of the scholastic year last May. His widow and
Dr. Walter H. Conley, '91, has been apsix sons survive hitn.
He received a Phi Beta Kappa key on graduation. pointed instructor in Theory and Practice of
'

I

.

'47.
Professor Charles A. Seeley died November 4, at
Mount Vernon, N. Y.' He \vas born at Ballston in
1825, and was graduated in the class of 1847 from
Union. He was afterward professor in chen1istry in
the New York medical college, and filled the chair of
chem.istry in the New York college of dentistry. l-Ie
was the discoverer of many chetnical processes of
value.

'60.

Medicine.
Lectures in the college were suspended on
Monday and T'uesday of last v1eek to allow
the men to go hon1e and vote.
The Fresh man class has elected the following officers : President, }"'rank S. Pidgeon ;
Vice President, Frank N. Hurst; Secretary,
Frank I-I yde ; rfreasurer, H. B. Stowell ;
Marshal, Thomas \Vright ; Executive Con1mittee, Howard W. Murphy, chairman, G. S.
Stoddard, John Wilder, ] ohn M. Allen, Leonard G. Stanlev.
"

Ron. Samuel R. Thayer, J\finister of the United
States at theN etherlands, keeps open house ·whenever
any Union men are visiting at the Hague. Among
his visitors last year from his own class were Ron.
Warner Miller, Dr. Wm. H. JYicElroy, Col. C. E.
Sprague and Douglas Campbell, the latter obtaining,
At a n1eeting of the Senior class the followthrough Mr. Thayer's courtesy, much valuable n1aterial for his.boolc '' 'l'he Puritan in Holland, England ing were elected to the class offices : Thos. A.
and America."
Ryan, Albany, President; Will I-I. Loughlin,
'61.
Milltown, N. B., Vice President ; Robert E.
Melville D. Landon, better kno\vn as " Eli Perkins,"
Doran, Albany, Secretary; A. W. Hedden,
has returned from a visit to Japan, a11cl ·will resume \
Syracuse, T'reasurer; Robert H. Tedford, Alhis lecturing tours.
\
Hon. Chester Holcomb, for 1nany years\{\cting
Minister of the United States to China, is no~~~.. this
country, making his headquarters at the \Vin'd..sor

j

bany, Marshal; Charles W. I-Iatnm, Troy,
Historian ; San Cron1bie Po, Bassim, Burn1ia,
Orator ; Ward E. Hunt, Little Falls, Poet.
I
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] Hotel, Ne~ York. The~e is not in this country a man
1 ?etter quahfied, fyoom. hts. kn?wledge of .the.countr~,
------------------ .
------------- __
-----' 1ts language and _1ts 1nstltutlons, and h1s dtplomatlc
'40.
experience and tact, to represent this country in China,
William A. Van Vranl\:en Mabon, D. D., Professor and it is to be hoped that President Harrison \vill
of Didactic and Polemic Theology at Rutgers Semimake the a ppoin tm en t.
nary, died November 3, at his hon1e in New Bruns~7-2.
wick, N. J. His strength began to fail last spring,
Andrew W. Archibald, of Davenport, Io\va·, has
and in July he went abroad for his health. While
aw·ay he had a slight attack of paralysis, and on his recently been called to the Union Congregational
return gre7¥ steadily \veaker until his death. He \vas church, South Weymouth, Mass., at a salaryof $2,300,
the son of the Rev. John S. 1\fabon, an eminent edu- and to the Hyde Park church in Suburban Boston at
cator, and Harriet VanVranken, and was born in r822 $3,000. The latter is a church of 700 members, and
at New Brunswick. He "\vas graduated from Union he has accepted its unanimous call, beginning in the
in 1840, and four years later com:pleted his studies at middle of November.
the Theological Sen1inary at New Brunswick. He
'90.
.
'
then went to Buffalo and for some time was engaged
Sidney J. Lochner has resigned his position in the
in missionary work there, but two years later was
called to New Durham, N. J ., as pastor of the Re- Dudley observatory, and has opened an office in Alformed D:tttch Church. He remained in this position bany as a photographic specialist.
for thirty-five years, besides his pastoral duties being
engaged in missionary work and active in advancing
,MEDICAL COLLEGE NOTES.
the community's interests. I-Ie assisted n1any young
George H. Beebe, '94. \vill represent Phi
men in the preparation for college.
He was chosen in I 88 r by the General Synod of the Epsilon Kappa on the Gar1zct board.
Reformed Church in Am.erica to the professorship at
The first of the bi-monthly exan1inations
the Rutgers Seminary, \vhere he continued until the
close of the scholastic year last May. His widow and will be held in the college this week.
Dr. Walter H. Conley, '91, has been apsix sons survive hitn.
He received a Phi Beta Kappa key on graduation. pointed instructor in Theory and Practice of
-~--------~----~

~

·--~---
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'47.
Professor Charles A. Seeley died November 4, at
Mount Vernon, N. Y.' He -vvas born at Ballston in
r825, and was graduated in the class of 1847 from
Union. He was afterward professor in chen1istry in
the New York medical college, and filled the chair of
chen1istry in theN ew York college of dentistry. :He
was the discoverer of n1any chemical processes of
value.
'60.
Hon. Samuel R. Thayer, 11inister of the United
States at theN etherlancls, keeps open house whenever
any Union men are visiting at the Hague. Among
his visitors last year frotn his own class were Hon.
Warner lVIiller, Dr. Wm. H. 1VIcElroy, Col. C. E.
Sprague and Douglas Cmnpbell, the latter obtaining,
through Mr. Thayer's courtesy, much valuable Inaterial £or his.book " Tl1e Puritan in Holland, England
and America."
'61.
Melville D. Landon, better known as '' Eli Perkins,"
has returned from a visit to Japan, and will rcsun1c
his lecturing tours.

Medicine.
Lectures in the college \Vere suspended on
Monday and l"'uesday of last vveek to allow
the men to go hon1e and vote.
The f"'reshman class has elected the following officers : President, f4""'rank S. Pidgeon ;
Vice President, Frank N. Hurst; Secretary,
Frank I-Iyde; 'freasurer, H. B. Stowell ;
Marshal, Thomas \Vright; Executive Con1mittee, Howard W. Murphy, chairman, G. S.
Stoddard, John Wilder, Jol1n M. Allen, Leonard G. Stanlev.
"

At a n1eeting of the Senior class the following were elected to the class offices : Thos. A.
Ryan, Albany, President; Will I-I. Loughlin,
Milltown, N. B., Vice President; Robert E.
Doran, Albany, Secretary; A. W. Hedden,
Syracuse, 'Treasurer; Robert H. Tedford, Albany, Marshal; Charles W. llatnm, Troy,
Hon. Chester Holco1nb, for 1nany years\Acting H istod.an ; San Cron1bie Po, Bassim, Burn1ia,
Minister of the United States to China, is no~~"'this
Orator ; Ward E. Hunt, I_.ittle Falls, Poet.
country, making his headquarters at the \Vint~l..sor
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-LITERARV NEWS ANn NOTES.
The fir:-;t issue of a new illustrated rnonthlypnblication of great interest to the College world has just up~
pearecl. It is entitlecl The Collexe Fraternity and '
bears the date October, 1892, ·vol. I, No. 1. It is
edited by Engene H. L. Randolph and tnanaged by
Frederick M. Crossett, tnen long connected with sue- ·
cessful college publications.
As indicated by its title it is de\'Toted to the interests
o.f the American College Fraternity Systeru, and each
month will present its readers ·with papers by the best
writers on timely and important topics of interest to
the college and fraternity world. The ElecticDepar)(,"
ment, by permission, will contain the best and 1nost
valuable articles appearing each month in the fraternity magazines. The general field of college and
fraternity news will be covered ~in a thoro1:1ghly comprehensive manner.
·
The College Fraternity has been adop~ed as the
official publication of the Fraternities' Exhibit Con1miUee of the World's Colun1bian Exhibition. It contains about 100 pages hands01nely printed on fine
paper and has met with a hearty reception.
It is published at 171 Broadway, N e·.v Y·ork, by the
Fraternity Publishing Co. Subscription price $2 per
year.
Drear Novmnber's chilling blasts, while scattering
the frost-seared foilage at will, have no power to mar
the beauty of the evergreen leaves of cheery Outing.
The current number is bright, healthful in tone and
most seasonable in subject n1atter, and, for beauty of
illustrations and pleasant charm of text, is one of the
best numbers of the popular magazine that ever left
the press. The contents are as follows: " Yumi, the
Japanese Long-bow," by Robert G. Deni~; "Through
Darkest America" (continued), by TrurnbnU White;
"Battles of the Football Season of '91, ''by Walter
Can1p; "Bicycle Riding in Germany," by Fanny B.
\Vorkman ; "A Day with the Quail," h:y Ed. W.
Sandys ; "A Thanksgiving Day's Bear-Hunt," by H.
S. Habershan1 ; "Acoiita," by John Heard, Jr.; "The
Portrait by Hunt," by Edith Robinson; " A 11oot
Point in Track Athletics," by John Corbin; '' Harry's
Career at Yale" (continued), by Jno. Seyn1ourvVood;
" National Guard of New Jersey" (second paper), by
Lieut. W. H. C. Bowen, U.S. A.; "Round the World
with Wheel and Camera" (continued), by Frank G.
Lenz ; '' Sturgeon Fishing in Russia," by Robert F.
Walsh; and the usual editorials, poems, records, etc .

l'

••

l'

l-

The need of thi~~ age is "kinder-spiel; " people are
too serious, there is enough to laugh about; as the
old Quaker said to his wife, ''All the world is queer
except thee and 1ne-and sometimes thee is a little
queer,"

r,

l,
I

.

A perfect face, a dainty waist,
Your arm fits to perfection.
Eyes that beguile, s\veet lips that stnile
In passionate subject ion.
A tender thrill that in your heart
Makes earth like 1-Ieaven above ;
With just the faintest bit of stuartAnd this is love.
A season brief, devoid of grief,
Britnful of true devotion;
And then too late you find your fate
Docs not quite suit your notion.
Love vanished quite with sweet desireTwo flies e.nton1bed in honeyAnd what is this, do you inquire?
Why, this is m::ttrinlony!
N&ttP ...

l\1EDICALCOLLEGE
AND

HO,SPITAL,

Cor. 63d St. and Eastern Bonl:evard, New York C.ity.
SESSION BEGINS OCT. 3, 18)3,

CLOSES MAY 1, 1893

The course of instruction is carefully graded, beginning in laboratory \vork ancl didactic teaching in
Chen1istry, Anatomy, Physiology and Histology. In
these branches the students are provided ·with the
chemical apparatus, re-agents, subjects for dissecting,
microsopes and all instrutnents and tnaterial requisite
for a thorough kno\vledge of the various subjects
taught.
The Seniors are carefully instructed in General and
Special Pathology, Diagnostics and Therapeutics, &s
applied to all for1ns of disease. Clinical instruction
constantly supplements the lectures, n1aterial being
supplied fron1 tho large Dispensary attached to the
College. Bedside instruction is given in the diseases
of children, and in Obstetrics. Operations hi General
Surgery and Gyncecology at the Flower Hospital adjoining the College, and Laura Franklin Hospital for
Children.
'f. F. ALTJEX, Jl. D., LJJ. D., Dean.

For information and announce1nent address the
Secretary,
L. L. DANFORTH, M.D.,
35 West srst St., New York City.
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LITERARV NEWS AlND NOTES.
The first issue of a new illustrated 1nonthly publica- '
tion of great interest to the College world has just ap~
pearec1. It is entitled The Collel{"e Fraternity and
bears the date October, 1892, Vol. I, No. I. It is
edited by Eugene H. L. Randolph and 1nanaged by
Frederick M. Crossett, 111en long connected with successful college publications.
As indicated by its title it is devoted to the interests
of the American College Fraternity Systen1, and each
month will present its readers with papers by the best
writers on timely and important topics of interest to ·
the college and fraternity wodd. The E1ectic Deparl<v·
ment, by permission, will contain the best and most
valuable articles appearing each month in the fraternity magazines. The general field of college and
fraternity news will be covered in a thoroughly comprehensive manner.
The College Fraternity has been adop~ed as the
official publication of the Fraternities' Exhibit Con1n1ittee of the World's Colun1bian Exhibition. It contains about roo pages handsmnely printed on fine
paper and has met with a hearty reception.
It is published at 171 Broadway, New York, by the
Fraternity Publishing Co. Subscription price $2 per
year.
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A perfect face, a dainty waist,
Your arn1 fits to perfection.
Eyes that begnite, s\veet lips that stnile

In passionate subjection.
A tender thrill that in your heart
Makes earth like lleaven above;
With just the faintest bit of snlartAnd this is love.
A season brief, devoid of grief,
Britnful of true devotion ;
And then too late you find your fate
Does not qu:ite suit your notion.
Love vanished quite with sweet desireTwo flies en torn bed in honeyAnd \vhat is t:h.is, do you inquire ?
vVhy, this is tnJ.trin1ony!
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Drear N ove1nber's chilling blasts, while scattering
the frost-seared foilage at will, have no power to mar
the beauty of the evergreen leaves of cheery Outing.
The current number is bright, healthful in tone and
most seasonable in subject matter, and, for beauty of
illustrations and pleasant charrt1 of text, is one of the
best nun1bers of the popular magazine that ever left
the press. The contents are as follows : "Yumi, the
Japanese Long-bow," by Robert G. Denig; "Through
Cor. 63d St. and Easter;n Boulevard, New York City.
Darkest America" (continued), by Trumbull \Vhite ;
OLOSES MAY 1, 1893
"Battles of the Football Season of '91," by Walter SESSION BEGINS OCT. 3, 183:3,
Camp; "Bicycle Riding in Germany," by Fanny B .
The course of instruction is carefully graded, be\Vorkman; "A Day with the Quail," by Ed. W. ginning in laboratory work and didactic teaching in
Sandys; "A Thanksgiving Day's Bear-Hunt," by H. Chemistry, Anatomy, Physiology and Histology. In
these branches the students are provided with the
S. Habersham .; "Acoiita," by John Heard, Jr.; "The chemical apparatus, re-agents, subjects fo~ dissecting,
Portrait by I-Iunt," by Edith Robinson ; "A Ivioot 1nrcrosopes and all instrmnents and material requisite
Point in Track Athletics," by John Corbin ; '' I-Iarry's for a thorough knowledge of the various subjects
Career at Yale" (continued), by Jno. Seyn1our vVood; . taught.
The Seniors arc carefully instructed in General and
" National Guard of New Jersey" (second paper), by Special Pathology, Diagnostics and Therapeutics, c.s
Lieut. W. H. C. Bowen, U.S. A.; "Round the World applied to all fon11s of disease. Clinical in.struct~on
with Wheel and Camera" {continued), by Frank G. constantly supplements the lectures, n1atenal be1ng
Lenz; ''Sturgeon Fishing in Russia," by Robert F . suppliecl fron1 the large Dispensary attached to the
College. Bedside instruction is given in the diseases
Walsh; and the usual editorials, poems, records, etc. of children, and in Obstetrics. Operations in General
Surgery and Gyncecology at the Flower Hospital adjoining the College, .and Laura Franklin Hospital for
The need of this age is "kinder-spiel; " people are . Children.
'f. F. ALI;E~, )1. D., LIJ. D., Dean.
too serious, there is enough to laugh about; as the
old Quaker said to his wife, ''All the world is queer
For inforn1ation and an.nouncetnent address the
L. L. DANFORTH, M. D.,
except thee and me-and sometilnes thee is a little Secretary,
35 West 51st St., New York City.
queer,"
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THE FRESHMAN CLASS POEM.
[Read at the class banquet, October 3.]

We are gathered here on this memorable night,
After 1nany a caution, ancltnany a fight;
Having kept our tnouths closed all day long,
For fear the Sophs \vould get on to our so:1g ;
But notwithstanding every fear,
As is the custom, fr01n year to year,
We, the officers, of the Freshman class
Have cotne to touch glass to glass
And drink good luck to every member,
Who entered our class on last September;
And since our president has not been taken
Far out of the city and left forsaken,
And our little toastmaster is here, as a whole,
Not having been tied to a telegraph pole,
We can laugh and sing and have a good time,
Since at the Edison vve dine.
We excel '95 not only in size,
But also are first in ways otherwise ;
vVe have foot balltnen of wonderful fame,
Who are adding great honor to our nam,e ;
We can place a ball nine on the field,
vVhich to the Sophs will never yield ;
And in ways too nutnerous to tell,
The poor old Sophs we do excel.
But if we look back five score of years,
And to words of wisdom turn our ears,
We should gain some wonderful knowleclgevVe are the one hundredth class of this college;
So why should we not feel quite elated,
Since such a remarkable fact has been stated.
Of '96 we will say no tnore.
But turn our attention to '9-1-:

The plan of each Junior is to pretend
That he is the Freshman's warmest friend,
And when a Freshman comes into college,
He first ilnparts to him some knowledge.
He says: "You must be 1neek and humble,
And never against a Soph01nore stutn ble;
Don't wear patent leathers or carry a cane,
For if you do, Dennis is your name."
But then he says: ''Don't you think 'twould be right
To bring some grapes to my ~om to"'night ?''
Then after telling him numerous things,
He says good-bye and takes to himself wings;
The freshman then with nary a fear,
Says I'll bet he is the nicest man here.
But notwithstanding this little story,
The Junior is worthy of all his glory,
And we welcon1e him here to eat and drink,
Expecting to hear him speak I think.
Now knowing that speeches will follow to-night,
Which will knock this attetnpt way out of sight.
With a Rickety, Rickety, Rickety, Hix,
I close the ode of 'g6.
R. B. B.
----------

CHARLES BICKELMANN,

Diamonas, FinB J6W61ru
-AND--

OPTJCJ\L GOODS.
303 STATE ST.,- SCHENECTADY.

Regular
Junior
Folding
Daylight
Ordinary
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Latest improvcn1.ents, registers for exposures;
daylight loading, &c., &c.
SeJZd for Catalogzte.

Styles and Sizes for the Season
of I8<J2.

$6.00 to $65.00.
glass

pla~c

attachments :

EASTl\IAN KODAK CO.,
RocHESTER, N. Y.

J:v.I:ake -.JVr5..t5..::n.g a- J?lea.su:re by using

{

BEFORE BUYING
-TRY A -

The HRAPID WRITER" FOUNTAIN PEN.

RAPID Wl{lTER.

{( TINCONDITIONALLY warranted. Double Feeder that never fails. The best and cheapest. Latest improvements. Best Gold Pens.
~
Send for Circular D.
ARTHV'R J, BARNES, L~w .Reporter, St. LC?uis, 1\'~o., say~: . ''The' R;apid 'J1Tri~er Fountain PenJ · a;·.~ the most delightful pens I ever
tned. The touch IS hke velvet. It Will wnte a hair hue and w1ll shade with ease.~~
.A.LVA:::S: ~.AJ:EL::elE., Agent., SCHENEC'fADY, N, Y.
FOVNTAJN PEN co., wa~bin~ton, D. c. BOX 6()6
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J., says of

Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
" I have used it for several years, not only in my

;RICHr\OND
STR~IQHT

CUT tl2 I

CIQA~ETTE,5.

practice, but in n1y own individual case, and consider
it under all circmnstances one of the best nerve tonics
' that we possess. For tnental exhaustion or overwork
it gives renewed strength ancl vigor to the entire system."

A tnost excellent and agreeable tonic
and appetizer. It nourishes and invigorates
the tired btain and body, i1nparts rene\ved
energy and vitality, and enlivens the functions.

Cigavette Smokers who are willing to pay a little
more than the price charged for .the ordinary trade
Cigarettes, vdll find this brand superior to all others.
The Richmond Straight Cut No. r Cigarettes are
made frotn the brightest, most delicately flavored and
highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. 'l'his is
the old and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes,
and was bought out by us in the year r875.
Beware o~ Imitations, and observe that the firn1
name as below is on every package.

Descriptive pamphlet free on application to
Rumford Chemical Worl-i:s, Providence, R. I.

Be\;vare of Substitutes and Imitations.

THE' ALLEN & GINTER BRANCH

F o r Sale b y a l l Dru..ggists-

Of the American Tobacco Company, Manufacturers,

RICHMOND. VIRGINIA.

145 Jay Street.
Publisher of The College Album.

:

DON'T BE WITHOUT A GARNET.
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This new invention makes 100 copies of any writing or drawing in
minutes and is the cleanest, cheapest, simplest and tnost reliable
duplicating apparatus n1ade. Requires no washing ; any boy can
.,Nork it. Fron1 an original, on any ordinary paper, with any pen,
100 copies can be made ; or, 'vith an original, written on the type
writer, 50 copies can be produced, quickly and without trouble, in 15
minutes. The ease with v;hich copies of letters, circulars, price-lists, exanrination papers, drawings, specifications, music, etc., can be reproduced in various colors at one operation makes it invaluable. Agents wanted evcry\vhere. Send for circulars and san1ples of work.
L.AUTTON & 0 0. ., ~0 -s.:z-esey St., ~e"'!..U York .
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JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
. STEEl P-ENS.

'i

THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404, 60"4 ,351, 170l'
_
AND "HIS OTHER S1l'I.E.S

·SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE.

ZOLLER'S DINING PARLORS,
12.3 S. CENTRE STREET.
--0--

~o

$ u.D
rJ)

--o--

Table Furnished First-Class in Every Respect.
--0--

Special attention given to parties from the College.
R- ZOLLER, Proprietor_

LEVI CASE & CO.,

G~DDBr,

Brass ana Sheot Iron Work,

STEJlJJ£, JIOT TT<.1TER JlND
FURJ\1ACE Jflt.llTlNG
A SPECIALTY.

--BOSTON"--

:···························:

1E E·R·Y·-. ~-:~~~t 1
t·
•
:

.

Every Person w·ho Reads or Writes

:

SHOUL.D OWN

·l

·'

'

~

·"'~I
'
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i
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£THE NEW WEBSTER:·
1~~

.i
•

f~)
~~

:
:
•

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL .
DIC1IONARY

•

+
+

A NEW BOOK FR02:t COVER TO COVER,
Successor of the "UNABRIDGED,"
Fully Abre3st ~~-~he Times.
Ten yea.::a s-pent il}. r-:\-isi11g, 100 editors employed, over $300,000 expended.

•

Sold by ::tll :Boo1 :se:lers.

••
•+

..
.*
:

•
•

:

.l

School •
Library

:

•

320 Stc~Jte St., Scl~el~ecfc~_;dy~ JY. Y.

·
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--G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers,

Sp~i:l~ .. ~, _.::ass., U. C.l:....

.:
:

:
:

+

••
•
•

~

..
.
:

•

+
•
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----~Do not b"-; :·r-:-:·l:lts of obsolete editions. •
llfiFSend for f:·co '"mphlet containing spec- +
imen pages, tes ~imonials, and full particulars. :

·········¢~·······~~·~~~·····

A Fine line of Ready- made Clothing and Gent's .
Furnishing Gooc s.

lll~~~;flllfl) .P;fJJft&~lls~

FINE CUSTO:J:I WORK A SPECIALTY.

205 SolLfh Centre Street,

•
t•
Prtn tng

OF EVEl~Y
DEScRIPTION

At THE GAZETTE Office, 148 S. Centre St.

Eight Collender Tables .
First-Class Bar Attached.
0- A- G- :S"""JJLLER Frop:7r-::~
SCHENECTADY, N. Y .

.i-\DVER TISEMENTS.
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J. TR\IMB\ILL LYON,

MEN'S HAND SEWED SHOES

(Successor toW. T. Hanson & Co.,)

.AT $8.001
lflorn~erl.Y

$4.00.

.fill

~~izes.

Toilet Articles, Eff'.., Etc.,
'.
i

Schenectady, N. Y.

,

STEEL PENS
FOR DURABILITY AND ·UNIFORMITY

ARE THE BEST
Sample card, 12 pens different patterns, sent for
trial, postpaid, on receipt ·of 6 cents in stamps.

!

UNEQUALLED FOR SMOOTHNESS AliD TOUGHNESS.

;

Ask your stationer for Dixon's "American Graphi ite" pencils and take no others. You certainly won't
; after you have once tried Dixon~s. They are in ten
; degrees of hardness.

JOS. biXON tR \lt16LE tO.,

THE SPENCERIAN PEN CO.,.
.810

Jersey City, N. J .

Broadway, New 'Vork.

'ED~.E..BD

'BOS..a,

RESTAURANT
- I N THEJ

I

""'2"".

~-

0 •

.a. ::S"'CT::CLD·J::::t'TG.,

I

Now under the direction of the Association.
especially reserved for Ladies.

2B7 /3.TATE
Sund-ay IIours: 9 to

12 A. 1\'l.

;.'{T.
and

s to .i P.M.

~~~\- ~~~.
H Oltse Ren1_;odeled Throu~g·koz.t-f.
Everyfl1;ing En,fi.rely NeliJ.
Hea~ted uJitl~ Stean·~.
RATES,

$2.00 PER DAY.

L . .E. - -y 0

-c:.::r ~ G,

212 State St., Scilenectady,

.Musical MetchandisE 0f ~11 ~inds.
Sole Agent for the justly celebrated Haines Brothers,
~1arshall & VV'endell and Jacob Brothers Pianos,
and United States, Clough & W an·en, Sterling and Bridgeport Organs.

Prices Lou;

.a~1~rl

Tern1,s

Libe1~al..

Rooms

OPEN FROM 7 A. M. TO 10 P. M •
. Ice Cream in season. Regular Dinner zsc. Pleasant
Rooms. Prices 1\'Ioderate.

J A T A. R I (. )( A R b & (. 0. I
'Vbdlesale and Retail Dealers in

; Fishing Tackle, Fire Arms, Lawu Tennis,
BaBe Ball

Snp~lies

and Sporting Goods,

No. 253 State St., Schenectady, N.Y.

A\IQ\IST StHMibT,

Shaving &Hair Dressing
P..AE.LOBS,

pPP. p:oiSON jloTEL,
CUP-STAIRS.)
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tHAS. N. YATES & SON,
I36 State .'->,t., Schenectady.

:J!;:o:t~.l ~ -~~t~u~~n:t :FltfflN11l'flf'liN W;.~M!lllf/)f!).IIIS,
I

486 Broadway and 26 & 28 Maiden Lane,

: Beds, Chairs, Mattresses and all articles pertaining
to furnishing students' rooms.

Al.ba:o.:y : ~ N""- Y- \!

OYSTE.ES.

Goods Delivered Free.

I' -.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

BKIQ~AL.L,

EDWARD 5.

ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

Fin.e Foot V\!ear,

Oysters and Little Neck Clams,

UNION HALL BLOCE~

To bt' harf at all times and ill any quantity, in the \
s!u>ll or opozed to .order, at
l 429 State Street,
i

- -

WIENCKE'S,
PETER

IY..[_

322 State Street.

•

•

-

-

Schenectady, N. Y.

The Most Complete Line and Latest Sty1es.

1

----------------~------------------

DOT"Y":~

-

of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs.

-DEALER IN,

Full

lines of leading makes of

rtats, (aps, lprunlZs, k?>ags, Etc., i (ameras, Dry plates af\d (ard ~tecR
At the lowest market prices. Dark Room for use of
customers.

Sole Agent For Knox & Miller Hats.

J" ~ N" _ ::M:oDON"N"A..LD:7

Opp. Union Depot Arcade, 544 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

~OOD

--FOR--

EEOS . .,

255 State Street, Scllcnectady, N. Y.

Roses, Cut Flowers,
·. MEN'8 FURNISHING GOODS,
or Funeral Designst
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY,
l~ECKWEAR, COLLARS AND CUFFS.

--GO T O - -

GRUPE, THE FLORIST,
l,~r) Tf'~all ~St.} -

~Goods received for Troy Laundry.

Un,der Edison Hotel.

:BARHYTE & DEVENPECK,

S·O :H:EN""EOT A.D""Y'

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

1Jt~u~fe'V~ fJ(!)4L d/JN/J WOOIJ
1

THOMAS ODY, Proprietor,

: Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled

i

I

Hay &~~d Straw and Fertilizers,

\ 306, 308 and 310 Union and 209 and 21 I Dock Streets.

!
I

RCHIGNEfl'T'ADY,

N.Y.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

'

I

